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NOVI!.MRER, 1962.

ORDIl':ANCf. 18 OF 1962.

AN ORDINANCF.

I'o

'\MEND THE TELEGRAPHS ORDINANCt

13th November, lY62

DENIS BARNETT,
ADMINISTR."-TOR.

Ik it enacted by the Administrator of the Sovereign Bast
Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia as follows1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Telegraphs
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1962, and shall be read as one with the
Telegraphs Ordinance (hereinafter referred to as "the principal
Ordinance")
l. The principal Ordinance in hereby amended by ins...:ning
immediately after Section 21 thereof the following new section.
it' til" numbered 12:
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If

an~

person->

til i scuds uuy message b~ telepho III.: \\ hicl:
is grossly offensive or of an indecent.
obscene or menacing character:
(b: sends a ny message by telephone. or

telegram. which h..,
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for the purpose of causing annoyance,
inconvenience or needless anxiety to
any other person: or
(c)

persistently makes
telephone
calls
without reasonable cause and for any
such purpose as aforesaid,

he shall be guilty or an offence and liable 011
conviction
imprisonment not exceeding six
months or a tine not exceeding one hundred
pound'. or to both such imprisonment and fine".

to

l.M.G. WILLIAMS,
13th November. 1962.

Chief Officer.
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1962.

AN ORDINANCE

To

AMINI)

DENIS BARNE1T

IHt-: C'OUK I.S OIWINANCIS.

13th November, 19()2.

A lJMI NISTRATOR.
Ht: it enacted by the Administrator of the Sovereign Hasc
Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia as follows i-
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1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Courts (Amendment)
Ordinance. i 962. and shall be read as one with the Courts
Ordinances, 1960 and 1961 (hereinafter referred to as "the principul Ordinance").

f

2. Section 40 of the principal Ordinance is hereby amended
as Iollows i(a)

bv the insertion in sub-section (I) thereof and immediately before paragraph (i) or the following paragraphs.
the existing paragraph (i) being re-lettered ail paragraph (kl.' (i)

except where the Court has otherwise directed
generally or specifically in exceptional circumstances
(aa ) takes or attempts to take any photograph in

<J!
any Court room or ill 'Illy premises

WhcTL'

Court proceedings are being held: or
(bb) takes or attempts to take any photograph in
any such place, or draws or attempts to draw
in such place. with a view to having this
published, any portrait or sketch of any
Judge, Coroner, Officer of the Court, advocate, witness or litigant in any civil or criminal proceedings: or
(cc) from any place takes or attempts to take any
photograph of such person while such person
remains in any Court room or in any place
where court proceedings arc being held; 01

(j )

(b)

publishes any photograph, portrait or sketch taken
or made in contravention of paragraph (i) of this
sub-section or any reproduction thereof: 01":

by substituting in sub-section (2) for the words "paragraphs (<II, (b). (c) or (i)" of the words "paragraphs (,1).
(h). (e). (i). (j) or (kj".

I.M.<l. WILLlAMS.
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Primed by RAGe Priming Platoon Cyprus
(Appointed by the Administration of the Sovereign Bas\; Areas of Akroriri and Dhekelia I,)
0': Government Primers within the menninp of the Evidence (C<>!Ol1iHI Statutes: \ct l'i(P.

